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President’s Report Jessica Tang

Jessica Tang’s Speech at the
AFT Convention 2022 in Boston
G

ood morning everyone! My name
is Jessica Tang and I am proud
not just to be a Vice President of AFT,
but also to serve as the president of the
Boston Teachers Union. BTU (All In).
And we are “all in” when it comes
to hosting you all here in our city and
welcoming you to Boston, Massachusetts
for the 87th convention of the American
Federation Teachers!
Boston is not just the home of
champion sports teams, it is the
birthplace of public education, including
America’s oldest school, Boston Latin
School established in 1635.
We are also home to the nation’s oldest
elementary school, the Mather School,
and the nation’s oldest public high school,
the English High School.
And we are proud to have not just
educators, but also even alumni from these
schools and many other Boston Public
Schools amongst our delegates here today.
While we are proud of our history of
public schools here, our public schools
are a public good – a public good that,
just like our democracy, cannot be taken
for granted.
Much like many of you across the
nation, in Boston, we have been fighting
tough fights to defend the public good
and to defend public education… Fights
against privatization. Fights against
undemocratic state takeovers. Fights for
key student-centered improvements, for
health, for safety and for so much more

that we know are essential to ensure our
students have the schools they deserve.
Over the last few months, our district
has been threatened repeatedly with the
potential of a misguided, unnecessary,
unproven and undemocratic state
receivership.
It was a threat that would have taken
away local control and would have
replaced it with top-down decision
making – meaning: No local input, No

educators doing their best to recover
and heal from an ongoing pandemic,
and holding down our schools over the
last three years during which we had
three mayors, three school committee
chairs, and what will now be our fifth
superintendent in six years.
But I have good news to share this
morning. Not only were we able to fight
back the threat of state intervention
twice in the past few months, I am
sharing publicly today that
after working for over ten
I am sharing publicly today
months without a contract,
just yesterday, we were able to
that after working for over ten
reach a tentative agreement
months without a contract, just
that will help us to create
yesterday, we were able to reach the schools our students and
educators deserve. Despite
a tentative agreement that will
the challenges so many of us
help us to create the schools our are facing, we know… that
students and educators deserve. when we fight? (We win!)
When we fight? (We win!)
educator input, No collective bargaining When we fight? (We win!)
and virtually No voice for students,
None of this, however, would have
communities or families. This threat been possible without our students,
was being made despite the state failing parents, families and community allies
to demonstrate any progress in other organizing, mobilizing and building
districts where it had imposed these power with us. I cannot underscore
exact same kinds of controls. In every enough the importance of meaningful,
case, the threats were distractions from long-term
community
building,
the urgent need to make greater public particularly in an era of so much
investments in our schools – and the divisiveness.
need to give a greater share of voice to
We were also able to get this work
educators, students, and the community. done because we have leaders in this city
This was all in the midst of our who believe in the power of labor, and

Jessica J. Tang
BTU President

believe in the power of real relationships
and the importance of building trust.
That includes the fierce advocacy of
our City’s Mayor, Michelle Wu, who
did not back down from a fight with
the state and showed up, not just once,
but no less than three times to testify
before the state’s Board of Elementary
and Secondary Education to defend local
community control and take a stand with
educators, parents and students to say
that this is our city, our schools. And that
WE have the solutions.
In the seven short months, she has
been mayor, she has already made
historic commitments to a Green New
Deal for Boston Public Schools, a new
commitment to early education, and
now a new agreement with our union to
set our district on the right path. I began
my remarks talking about history. Well,
Mayor Wu is a maker of history herself
as the first woman and first person of
color ever elected as the mayor of the
City of Boston. So, it is now my honor to
introduce our Mayor. Please give a warm
welcome to Mayor Michelle Wu!

Contract Ratification Vote: Sept. 8 at 4:30 pm at BTU Hall

On Thursday, June 30, 2022, BTU President Jessica Tang welcomes Mary Skipper, the new superintendent of the Boston Public Schools.
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Endorsed Candidates for
th
Primary Election • September 6

BOSTON TEACHERS
UNION

State Senate – Incumbents		
BTU Members
* Senator Michael Brady............................................ 2nd Plymouth and Bristol ............................................. 242 members
Senator Patricia Jehlen ............................................ 2nd Middlesex............................................................ 326 members
* Senator Jason Lewis ............................................... 5th Middlesex............................................................. 250 members
Senator Brendan Crighton ...................................... 3rd Essex.................................................................... 137 members
* Senator Patrick O’Connor........................................ Plymouth and Norfolk.................................................. 420 members
Senator Marc Pacheco ............................................ 1st Plymouth and Bristol............................................... 92 members
* Senator Becca Rausch............................................. Norfolk, Bristol, and Middlesex..................................... 150 members
* Senator Walter Timilty............................................. Norfolk, Plymouth, and Bristol...................................... 989 members
Senator Lydia Edwards............................................ 1st Suffolk and Middlesex............................................. 471 members
State Representative – Incumbents
State Representative James Hawkins ........................ 2nd Bristol.................................................................. 29 members
State Representative Erika Uyterhoeven................... 27th Middlesex........................................................... 323 members
State Representative Brandy Fluker Oakley............... 12th Suffolk................................................................. 551 members
* State Representative Tommy Vitolo .......................... 15th Norfolk................................................................ 118 members
State Representative – Non-Incumbents:
* Roberto Jimenez-Rivera.......................................... 11th Suffolk ................................................................. 60 members
* Samantha Montano ............................................... 15th Suffolk ................................................................ 373 members
* Danielson Tavares................................................... 5th Suffolk.................................................................. 320 members
* Ricardo Arroyo....................................................... Suffolk District Attorney
* Denotes has an opponent
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Samantha Montano

Danielson Tavares

Ricardo Arroyo

Know Your Rights Caren Carew

A

When can a teacher collect
Unemployment Compensation?

teacher is eligible for Unemployment
Compensation when they have
been laid off or have not been rehired by
the school system. If a teacher has been
issued a letter of termination and has
not been rehired as of the effective date
of said termination, then they are eligible
for Unemployment benefits.
When a terminated teacher is paid over
the summer months due to being on a 26
paycheck schedule, they are still able to
collect Unemployment. These ‘summer
payments’ are based on a percentage of
their pay that has been deducted from
each paycheck throughout the school
year added together to provide said
teacher with ‘stretch’ payments over the
summer based on work already done
between September and June of that
academic year.
If a provisional teacher has been
granted a letter of Reasonable Assurance
(RA), they are NOT eligible to collect
Unemployment because they have
been reasonably assured of a job in the
upcoming academic year. If a provisional
teacher has not been granted an RA, and
has received a termination letter from
the BPS, they ARE eligible to collect
Unemployment Compensation.
If a teacher has been terminated
due to just cause and has done so via a
settlement agreement drawn up with
the BPS Labor Relations Department,
then they must refer to the terms of
said settlement in relation to filing for
Unemployment Compensation when
applicable.
To obtain more information, call the
Massachusetts Division of Employment
via the web www.detma.org/workers/
howtofile.htm or by phone TeleClaims
services at 1-877-626-6800 or 617-6266800. Hours are Monday-Thursday 8:30
a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:30
p.m.

What does COBRA mean?

C

OBRA stands for the Consolidated
Omnibus Reconciliation Act of
1985. It is the law that requires employers
who offer group health insurance plans
to give their employees the opportunity
to stay on their group health insurance
plan if they are no longer employed by
the employer and the former employee
isn’t eligible for health insurance coverage
through a spouse’s insurance.
If a teacher is terminated from the
BPS/City of Boston, they will be mailed
information about COBRA benefits. For
further inquiries concerning COBRA
continuation of coverage, get in touch
with the Health Benefits and Insurance
Office, Room 807, City Hall. Give them
a call at 617-635-4570.

Is summer school treated
like the regular school year
contractually?

N

o, it is not. Summer school is
not governed by the collective
bargaining agreement in the same way
the standard school year is. Some time
ago the BTU took the issue of summer
school salary not being retirement
worthy to court to demand that this
earned income be retirement worthy.
Unfortunately, the court ruled against
the case. The BTU/BPS contract reports,
“The School Department shall determine
the summer program curriculum, all
aspects of operation and administration
of the program, including employment in
the program, salary, hours, and conditions
of employment. Employee participation in

the summer program shall be voluntary.
Selection of employees shall be as
determined by the [school] Department.”

What is the severance pay
policy in the BPS for teachers?

T

he BTU Contract details, “Persons
who retire, resign, or die after ten
(10) years of teaching in the BPS shall be
paid at the ratio of 40% of accumulated,
unused sick days, without limitation.
Payment shall be based on the annual rate
of pay of the person at the time of death,
retirement or resignation. In the event
of death, payment shall be made to the
estate.” …“severance shall be paid in two
installments. One half of the payment
shall be made on or before December 31st
of the year of retirement, and the other half
shall be paid on or before December 31st of
the year after retirement.” If a person has
taught less than ten full years in the BPS,
they lose their accumulated sick days if
they leave the system.

Where does a City of Boston
Employee turn when things
seem unbearable?

T

he City of Boston provides a ‘free
and confidential’ program for its
employees and their immediate families
called the Employees Assistance
Program (EAP). This service is there to
help said individuals with challenges they
may be dealing with including substance
abuse issues, job loss, depression, grief,
being stressed out, and the like.
To speak with an EAP clinician call
617-635-2200, Monday-Friday, 7:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m. If in crisis mode, call 617635-4500 to page an EAP clinician who
is on call. EAP will continue to work with
affected individuals as long as necessary.

If I move, get a new phone or
email address and update
it on the HUB does BPS
automatically notify the BTU?

N

o. You must contact the BTU directly
to update changes of address, phone
numbers, and email addresses. The BTU
does not have access to the updates you
file with the BPS.

Do teachers receive PDPs
for the 18+ beyond the
instructional school day PD
hours and full day(s) of BPS
professional development?

Y

es, the BTU contract reads, “Teachers
will receive a PDP certificate at the
end of the school year for all time spent
in professional development activities.
Teachers may combine PDP activities
year-to-year to comply with state
requirements.” These PDP’s, if earned,
must be awarded to each eligible teacher.
No written or other documentable
product need be submitted in order to
obtain them. Since the BPS/your school
is the provider of this professional

T

B U Phone Numbers
BOSTON TEACHERS
UNION

Office................................617-288-2000
Health & Welfare..............617-288-0500
AFT Massachusetts............617-423-3342
Function Office.................617-288-3322
Lounge Office....................617-288-3322
Vision Center....................617-288-5540
Tremont Credit Union.......781-843-5626

development, it meets the recertification
regulations of aligning ‘with school and/
or district improvement goals’ as well as
your supervisor’s approval.
Within the five-year recertification
cycle, teachers are able to bunch PDP’s
having the same broad topic together
to meet the Mass. Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education’s
threshold of earning a minimum of 10
PDPs in a topic to qualify for submission.
Teachers earn one PDP per clock hour
for professional development activities.
In order to be able to claim PDPs in a
specific content area or topic if they are
awarded with a general certificate, keep
a copy of the agenda/description of
the professional development session/
workshop completed in order to
then be able to align them with other
PDPs within the same topic, earned
within the 5-year recertification cycle.
RETELLS/SEI training, Readers and
Writers Workshop or literacy across
the curriculum PDPs can be applied to
content area requirements if the writing/
literacy application is being used in the
context of a specific content class forth
and collect your certificates!

What is the online tool,
Share My Lesson by teachers,
for teachers?

T

he American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) the BTU’s national
organization which we are members of,
has developed an online teacher resource
platform found at www.sharemylesson.
com . Share My Lesson pledges that AFT
members can download and share usergenerated resources free of charge for
ever. They are committed to protecting
the privacy of their member’s personal
data and promise never to sell or share it
with any third party.
Share My Lesson states that it, “is a place
where educators can come together to
create and share their very best teaching
resources. Developed by teachers for
teachers, this free platform gives access
to high-quality teaching resources and
provides an online community where
teachers can collaborate with, encourage
and inspire each other. It has a significant
resource bank for Common Core State
Standards, covering all aspects of the
standards, from advice and guides
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ANNE SLATER
Editorial Board

Caren Carew
Tim Maher
Johnny McInnis
Richard Stutman

BTU Secondary
Field Representative
to help with dedicated resources that
support the standards. It was developed
by the AFT and TES Connect, the largest
network of teachers in the world.”
Share My Lesson provides free
resources where thousands of educators
connect inspire and share. Some
featured content on the site are: Reading
Across America: celebrate and nurture
a love of reading with guided reading
groups; Character Analysis: students
participate in the process of inventing
a multidimensional character. There
are more than 259,960 total teaching
resources available on a wide range of
subjects and levels.

What does ‘buying back’ time
for retirement mean?

B

uying back time for retirement
credible service applies to people
who were laid off or resigned from BPS
and took money out of their retirement
account to live on while laid off and now
have to pay it back or must work the extra
years in order to have it credited towards
their retirement. It also applies to people
who worked eligible jobs, subbed, and
the like who may need to pay into the
retirement system to have that time/
money credited towards their retirement.
You cannot pay for time not worked in
this manner in order to accelerate your
eligibility for retirement (alas)!
In order to determine what credible
service time towards retirement you
currently have and how much time you
may be eligible to buy back, you must
make a written request to the Boston
Retirement Office, Room 816 in Boston
City Hall. Get a time/date stamped copy
of your request when you submit it for
your records. You then will need to work
out an individualized payment plan with
the Retirement Office once your case has
been reviewed and the amount of time
and its corresponding dollar amount has
been arrived at.

Boston Teachers Union,
AFT Local 66, AFL-CIO

T

Secretary-Treasurer

Caren Carew

EDITORIAL NOTE:
The opinions expressed in the Boston Union
Teacher do not necessarily represent the views of
the Boston Teachers Union, or those of its members.
WHEN WRITING:
All correspondence to the Boston Union Teacher
must be typewritten and include the author’s name
and school or department if not school-based.
All articles must be appropriate to the publication,
and in good taste.
Letters to the Editor should be sent to
letters@btu.org
DEADLINE:
The deadline for submitting articles for the
next issue of the Boston Union Teacher is
September 13th.
All copy should be e-mailed to
mmaguire@btu.org and gvirchick@btu.org
This deadline will be strictly adhered to.

180 Mount Vernon Street | Boston, MA 02125
617-288-2000 | Fax 617-288-0024 | www.btu.org

Union Printworks
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Required Reading: Great Books by BTU Writers

S

ummer! A time for breathing
and reading. For those aspiring
writers among us, summer is the time
for writing. Read on to find ideas for
summer reading, and for getting your
work published!
One afternoon last spring, I came
home to find a letter addressed to me
in the eloquent, looping cursive of
bygone days. The letter was from 96
year old Annye C. Anderson, who
taught at English High and Tech Boston
in the seventies. At the age of 94, Mrs.
Anderson published a memoir about
growing up with the legendary blues
musician Robert Johnson titled, Brother
Robert: Growing up with Robert
Johnson, published by Hachette Books.
Brother Robert is a journey that moves
from Johnson’s home life in Memphis
during the 1930’s to Anderson’s attempts
to reclaim the rights to his story and
music for her family: “I never had gone
into dives and wasn’t really into blues,
but I began to go to all the blues places
around Boston. Lawyers never told
me anything. I learned from the bluesmen…I began learning a little about
investigating. I started from nowhere…
Here I was, over fifty years old, and in
the nightlife for the first time. I talked to
Willie Dixon, he tried to help me. Albert
King… James Cotton, Sunnyland Slim,
John Lee Hooker.. Howlin’ Wolf, Hubert
Sumlin…I felt I had to protect the real
Brother Robert that I knew. …But I know
now, at my age, once I go, the real Brother
Robert goes, forever. I had to wait to tell
my own story my own way.”
I caught up with Mrs. Anderson to
talk about the book.

and designed the book. The next step is
to make advanced reader copies and get
reviews before the book is available. Get
a team of your friends to proofread and
give you feedback. Then you put it up on
the distributor’s website. I used Amazon
and Ingram Spark. If you want your book
in libraries and bookstores you need to
use a wholesale company like Ingram
Spark. The hardest part is marketing.
Books aren't selling through regular
media anymore. Most people want to
click a button. I used a combination of on
line, social media and sci-fi book fairs. I
launched a local campaign where I went
to local libraries and books stores and
asked them to stock my books. It's time
consuming, but that is the price you pay
for control over your project.”
didn’t know him. This book is the real
story.
Brother Robert: Growing Up with
Robert Johnson is available from
Amazon, Barnes and Noble and Amherst
Bookstore.
HHHHHHHHHHH
ooking for something gripping to read
on the beach? Check out this duology
from editor and long-time bestie Kim
Catanzarite – They Will Be Coming
For Us and Jovian Son. This sci-fi twobook set is perfect for the beach. It has
aliens, romance, KGB spies, and a strong
woman protagonist driven by a mother’s
love. Kim and I have been trying to

L

What inspired you to write this book?
There are so many books out there
about Robert Johnson. I wanted people
to know the real Robert Johnson. For a
long time I was looking for a co-writer.
One day I was browsing at Barnes and
Nobles and I saw this book, The Chitlin'
Circuit: And the Road to Rock 'n' Roll by
Preston Lauterbach.
The “Chitlin’ Circuit,”... was
a group of performance venues
located mostly in the South that
were safe and acceptable places for
African-American musicians and
entertainers to perform during Jim
Crow.
From The Origin (And Hot
Stank) of the “Chitlin' Circuit”
– Tanya Ballard Brown npr.org
The Chitlin’ Circuit was AfricanAmericans making something
beautiful out of something ugly,
whether it's making cuisine out of
hog intestines or making worldclass entertainment despite being
excluded from all of the world-class
venues, all of the fancy white clubs
and all the first-rate white theaters.
– Preston Lauterbach,
“The Chitlin’ Circuit and
the Road to Rock ‘n’ Roll”
That raised my curiosity. I saw this
name Preston and I thought; What is
this white man writing about? I sat down
and read it on a couch at the back of the
store. I bought the book and I read the
whole thing in one night. I thought, this
is the guy I want to co-write my book.
He knew Memphis, Beale Street, all the
theaters and the big bands. So I said, this
is the man! My family helped me contact
him online. Then he came up to Amherst
and we got most of the book done. He
helped me to find an agent and an editor,
and then Hachette Books published the
book. This book is my history. All the
people that claim to know Robert. They

What made you write this book?
“There were a lot of influences from
my life. I drew from my experiences
adopting my daughter from Russia. I
met a lot of young Russian women and I
liked the idea of the protagonist speaking
a language other than English and was
interested in exploring how that affects
communication. The rest came from
being fascinated by the show Ancient
Aliens! I did some research about UFO
sightings and based some of the book
on a real report from a Pennsylvania
town where people gathered around a
UFO that was found in the woods and
then guys in white suits came and took it
away! This town has a UFO festival. I put
that in my book.”
www.AuthorKimCatanzarite.com/blog
Author Bio for Kim Catanzarite
Kim Catanzarite is the author of
the award-winning Jovian Duology, a
sci-fi thriller. She has been an editor for
large publishing houses and independent
authors for three decades, and she teaches
copy editing for Writer’s Digest University.
Her blog discusses the ins and outs of selfpublishing as well as all things writing
craft, and her articles appear regularly
in magazines, newspapers, and popular
blogs. Kim’s short stories have won
awards, and she was once nominated for
a Pushcart Prize. She lives in New Jersey,
with her husband and daughter.
HHHHHHHHHHH
ooking for a shorter read? Check out
former Dr. Bookmark and retired BPS
principal Richard Martin’s new avant
garde book of poetry and short stories,
Chapter and Verse from Spuyten Duyvil
Press. A review from Richard Blevins,
author of The Art of the Serial Poem
says: “The book is too good to be legal…
Chapter & Verse is addicting, like good
reading. The crowd of characters could
describe your section for a night game at
Fenway: Beau Smith and Zygote, Pauline
Silvernail and Marty Schnitzel, Penelope
Dee Slimwhall and Dusty Figure-Head…
Chapter & Verse is required reading for
the pandemic world. There is so much
joy in Dick Martin’s writing.”
“My little girl is singing: ‘Ah
ah ah ah.’ I do not understand
its meaning, but I feel what she
wants to say. She wants to say that
everything is not horror, but joy.”
Richard is the author of eight poetry
collections and three books of short
stories. He was able to get the attention
of publishers through publishing in
magazines. “I have sent poems and
stories to small press magazines since
1976 and continue to do so today. My first
five books of poetry and two collections
of short fiction were essentially published
due to the interest in my work by
the literary magazines (presses) that

L

publish our books for years and Kim was
able to break out by self-publishing. This
is how she did it:
“I am an editor and I know how
publishing works so after spending
several years querying agents and not
hearing anything. I didn't want to
wait anymore. Self-publishing is really
accessible and easy. If your manuscript is
ready, you can self-publish very quickly
and it's in your hands. I did it all myself.
I designed the pages then I hired a cover
designer. I used page design software
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Anne Slater

Boston Union Teacher
Co-Editor
published my individual poems and
stories. Things changed for me in 2016
when Spuyten Duyvil Press published
Techniques in the Neighborhood of
Sleep, a volume of poetry. At the time, I
had been actively involved with sharing
poems via email with a friend, a poet and
professor at the University of Pittsburgh
at Greenburg. One day he sent me an
entire manuscript and I sent one of
mine to him. He had already published
a number of books with Spuyten Duyvil,

a press much larger than a small press
publisher. Without telling me, he sent my
“Techniques,” manuscript to the Spuyten
Duyvil publisher. To my surprise, three
weeks later, the publisher sent me a
contract for the manuscript, which came
out as a book in 2016. Since that time,
three additional volumes of poetry and
stories have been published by the press:
Goosebumps of Antimatter (2018),
Ceremony of the Unknown (2020) and
my latest work, Chapter & Verse (2021).
Kurt Vonnegut once said that he enjoyed
going to the post office to mail out a story
and getting into conversations with the
people in line there. That was a part of the
process for him. The New Yorker used to
write back. Now people do everything
online. Everybody has a different story
about how they got going and how to get
things published, but the biggest thing
that was of value to me was the people
that I met along the way. I got to know
every one of them.”
Author Bio for Richard Martin
Richard Martin’s most recent books of
poetry are Ceremony of the Unknown
(Spuyten Duyvil 2020) and Goosebumps
of Antimatter (Spuyten Duyvil, 2018). He
is the author of four chapbooks from Igneus
Press. He is a past-recipient of the NEA
Fellowship for Poetry, a founder of the Big
Horror Poetry Series (Binghamton, NY,
2983-1996) and a retired Boston Public
Schools Principal. He lives in Boston with
his family.
HHHHHHHHHHH
Happy Reading. Happy Writing and
Happy Summer! You deserve it.

A full house of scholarship recipients and their families.

BTU Hosts 2022 Scholarship Brunch
RETIRED TEACHERS SCHOLARSHIPS
Kathleen Lowney Scholarship
Gianna Reece Fallon
Raphael Vache
Maeve Walsh
Jane Matthews

ACC
Aleysha Andujar Gonzalez
BATA
Erasmo Antonio Piñeda Martinez
Bruna Silva Pereira
Boston Arts Academy
Amyah Williams
Shaniel Hernandez

Catherine Gillis Scholarship
Kathryn Wilson
Sophie Olson
Kirah Bella Kirby

BCLA
Makenda Marc
Armany Matos

Leonora Conners Scholarship
Sam DiSandro
James Holland
Morgan Craft
Sophia Manning
Olivia Farmer

Boston Day/Evening Academy
Yasmelin Sanchez
Boston Green Academy
Steicy Salcedo
Jamone Gilchrist
Boston International
Jezabel Pimentel Arias
José Felipe Dos Santos Sousa
Boston Latin Academy
Elsa Alicia-Arroyo
Rachel Xu
Boston English High School
Oselumese Williams Aughedo
Rosilainy Mejia Garcia

BTU Executive Vice President Erik Berg delivers the keynote address.

Excel High School
Maria José Rodruguez
Boston Latin School
Owen Kirkpatrick
Aidan Osoweicki
Brighton High School
Erick Simao De Souza
Anderssa Sousa De Jesus
Charlestown High School
Elena Menjivar
Steve Mornot

East Boston High School
Flavia Mori Panduro
José Besednjak Izquierdo
Edward M. Kennedy Academy
for Health and Science
Ariana Arroyo
Kevin Barrera Soriano
Mary Lyons High School
Kerry Doyle

Carol Howley Scholarship
Hazel McLaughlin
Dalice Gabriella Rodriguez Viera
Sariah Card
Kathleen A. Kelley Scholarship
Alanna Quirk Aboujaoude
George McGrimley Scholarship
Richard Petrucelli
RTC Helen Gallagher Scholarship
Azalea Thompson
RTC Scholarship
Ryan March
Olivia Sontag

Community Academy of
Science and Health
Imasueun Osarumwense
Jass Estime
Dearborn STEM Academy
Kervens Blanc
Julia Rivers

Denise Henderson.

Rows and rows of scholarship certificates.

Donna Cooley Hilton (at podium) is a co-chair of the RTC Scholarship Breakfast, RTC Chair
Marilyn Marion and Marie Broderick, co-chair of the RTC Scholarship Breakfast.
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A black girl was body slammed today
(A poem for the silent / silenced / ignored)

By Joel Richards

A black girl was body slammed today.
The boy picked her up off the ground
and slammed her into the ground.
He was hurting and so he hurt the
easiest target.
A black girl was slammed today.
No one checked on her or sent her to
counseling
The boy was broken so he wanted to
break the least protected thing he could
find.
A black girl was slammed today.
Email was sent, but ignored.
A black girl was slammed today
Texted home, but ignored (how can
you repair what’s broken without the
tools)

A black girl was slammed today.
Suggestions made no action taken
A black girl was slammed today.
Asked her if I should call her mom,
she said please don’t, my mom will make
me fight him.
Why??
The mom was once a black girl that
got slammed.
The mom was once the easiest target
The mom was once the least protected.
The emails about mom was once
ignored
The text about the mom was ignored.
The boy who was broken and hurting
had no tools to repair.
A girl was slammed today.

Congratulations to our 2022 MAXFellows!
All of us at MAXCourage extend a sincere thank you to the students, teachers, and
families who attended our 31st Annual Luncheon at Venezia Boston yesterday.
What an inspiring day!
Over 150 guests gathered together to celebrate our 2022 MAXFellows and to hear
inspiring messages from our speakers, Boston Teacher Union President Jessica Tang
and Actor Owen Burke. We were honored to award Jeanine Stansfield the Elsie
Wilmerding Award for Excellence in Teaching, and Dr. Marcia Harris the Champion
of Courage Award. Keep an eye on our social media for photos from the event!
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AFT Convention 2022 - A Triumph in Boston!
W

ithout the help of many volunteers the AFT National Convention could not have happened. The Boston Teachers Union would like to both thank and
acknowledge the following people:

Nichole Staude, A. Vanessa La Rocque, Adrianne Jordan, Alice Yong, Amy Gebo, Beth Kontos (AFT-MA), Brian LaPierre (AFT-MA), Brant Duncan (AFT-MA), Brenda
Chaney, CasSandra Samuel, Johnny McInnis, Gayle Marrow , Lea Serena, Rob Carroll, Timo Phillip, Denise Berkeley, Carmen Guiros-Doherty, Alice Yong, Michael
McLaughlin, Jerina Harris, Johnny McInnis, Lea Serena, Rober Carroll, Katina McClain, Carlotta Johnson, and Tracy Romain.

10,000 Book Giveaway Kicks Off AFT Convention

Darryl McDaniels signs a 40 year old Run-DMC cassette that Michael Maguire has kept in
his cars since he was able to drive.

K

icking off the 87th Convention of the American Federation of Teachers, the
Boston Teachers Union in conjunction with AFT-Massachusetts hosted
a Family Festival with games, events, and books. We gave away 10,000
multicultural and grade appropriate books.

BLA teacher Suzie Fanfan brings her family to the 10,000 book giveaway.

AFT President Randi Weingarten, Darryl McDaniels from Run-DMC. Jessica Tang and
her son Dougie.
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Our Friends Were Out in Force!
U.S. Senator Liz Warren –
“I had the chance to live my dream
because the US invested in kids like
me. I went to a public college that
cost $50 a semester. That education
opened a million doors for me. But
the path I walked is closed today.”

U.S. Secretary of Labor Marty Walsh – “This is not a time to be
discouraged. This is a time to stand up and fight, and I know
when we stand together we win.”

U.S. Senator Ed Markey –
“We know our system is upside down.
Our middle and working class are
paying more than the wealthiest
Americans. It’s time we fixed it. That’s
why we have a Fair Share ballot
measure, to ensure a better future.”

Rosalinda Midence with
Rep. Ayanna Pressley.

First Lady of the United States Dr. Jill Biden – “We do this work because we
believe that a better world is possible and we know that we are the ones
who make that future real. Underestimate this coalition at your own risk.”

U.S. Congresswoman Ayanna Pressley with BTU and AFT-MA delegations – “You deserve a life free from fear, where you
are defined by potential and possibility, by your joys and not your traumas, were you are able to live and thrive.”

Massachusetts Gubernatorial candidate and current Attorney General Maura Healey with BTU and AFT-MA delegations –
“We in Massachusetts are proud to be home to the first public school and library in the country, and have universal healthcare.”
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BTU-AFT Massachusetts Delegate Reception

Photos by
DT Wells, CasSandra Samuel, Allison Doherty,
A. Vanessa La Rocque, and Michael J. Maguire
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Women’s Rights Breakfast

A

t each AFT Convention since 1984, the Women’s Rights Breakfast has
honored the women in our labor movement who have been dedicated and
active members in their unions. This year the Boston Teachers Union has seven
recipients of distinguished service awards.
Mary Ann Urban (50 years)
Roslyn Avant (40 years)
Mae Bishop (40 years)
Denise Henderson (40 years)

Josefina Lascano (40 years)
Kristen Pinto (honored but not present)
Maritza Agrait (30 years)

30, 40, and 50 year service awards (above) and the recipients (below)

Adrianne Jordan

Josefina Lascano

AFT Executive VP Evelyn DeJesus
and Maritza Agrait

Christine Buttiglieri & Josefina Lascano

Lea Serena, Maritza Agrait, Maria Brooks, and CasSandra Samuel

Joan Devlin, Timo Philip, and Mary Ann Urban

Tracey Romain, Denise Berkley, Teresa Reaves, and Adrianne Jordan

Karen Cross and Denise Henderson
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Relaunching the BTU Leadership Cruise

T
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A

fter two years on dry land,
the BTU relaunched the Leadership Cruise on the Spirit of Boston. The only thing better than the weather was the camaraderie.
We were even able to present awards for leadership in our union from the years when we were not able to be together.
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BTU Secretary-Treasurer’s Report
Dear Union Member,
The CPA firm of Joseph B. Cohan and Associates has examined the balance sheet of the
Boston Teachers Union and the related statements of revenue, expenses and fund balances
for the fiscal year ending August 31, 2019. The audit was conducted in accordance with the
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards
require that the auditors plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance as to
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatements. The audit gives the
financial position of the Boston Teachers Union at August 31, 2021, and the changes in its net
assets and cash flows for the year. The statement is reprinted below to explain in detail your
Union’s financial status.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael McLaughlin
Secretary-Treasurer, Boston Teachers Union
Independent Auditor’s Report
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Boston Teachers Union (the
Union) (a nonprofit organization), which comprise the statements of financial position as of
August 31, 2021 and 2020, and the related statements of activities and cash flows for the years
then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the
Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the these financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control
relevant to the preparation of and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our
audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement.
BOSTON TEACHERS UNION
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION AUGUST 31, 2021 AND 2020
		
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Investments (Notes 2, 3 and 4)
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT (NOTE 1)
Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment
Leasehold Improvements
		
Less - Accumulated Depreciation
and Amortization
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
NET ASSETS (Note 1)
Net Assets without Donor Restrictions
Net Assets with Donor Restrictions

2020

$ 5,707,305
10,443,392
355,966
237,857
16,744,520

$ 6,155,573
7,731,582
339,370
180,697
14,407,222

717,413
300,470
1,017,883

714,584
300,470
1,015,334

954,232
63,651
$ 16,808,171

925,847
89,487
$ 14,496,709

$
$

TOTAL NET ASSETS
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

2021

$

606,155

16,198,493
3,523

$
$

588,394
13,901,085
7,230

16,202,016

13,908,315

16,808,171

$ 14,496,709

BOSTON TEACHERS UNION
STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31, 2021 AND 2020
		
SUPPORT
Union Dues
Interest
Dividend Income (Note 2)
Capital Gain Distributions
Unrealized Gain on Investments (Note 2)
AFT Salary Assistance Program
TOTAL SUPPORT

2021

2020

$ 9,735,121
5,367
101,743
121,097
488,969
21,600
10,473,897

$ 9,460,480
5,592
121,499
15,302
311,519
21,600
9,935,992

EXPENSES (Schedule I)

8,176,489

7,924,603

INCREASE IN NET ASSETS WITHOUT
RESTRICTIONS (Note 1)

2,297,408

2,011,389

NET ASSETS WITH RESTRICTIONS
EXPENSES
AFT National Board Certification Stipends (Note 9)
(DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS WITH RESTRICTIONS
NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR

3,707
(3,707)

(9,654)

13,908,315

11,906,580

$ 16,202,016

$ 13,908,315

BOSTON TEACHERS UNION
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31, 2021 AND 2020
		
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Increase in Net Assets
Adjustments to Reconcile Increase in Net Assets to
Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities
Depreciation
Unrealized (Gain) Loss on Investments
(Increase) Decrease In Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
Increase In Accounts Payable
NET CASH FLOWS PROVIDED
BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of Investments
Acquisition of Property and Equipment
NET CASH FLOWS USED BY
INVESTING ACTIVITIES
NET DECREASE IN CASH
CASH, BEGINNING
CASH, ENDING

2021

2020

$ 2,293,701

$ 2,001,795

28,385
(488,969)
(16,596)
(57,160)
17,761

32,922
(311,519)
(31,940)
(166,519)
18,531

1,777,122

1,543,210

(2,222,841)
(2,549)

(2,136,801)
(9,144)

(2,225,390)

(2,145,945)

(448,268)

(602,735)

6,155,573

6,758,308

$ 5,707,305

$ 6,155,573
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Michael McLaughlin

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made
by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of Boston Teachers Union as of August 31, 2021 and 2020, and
the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Report on Supplementary Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements
as a whole. The schedules of expenses on pages 11 and 12 are presented for purposes of
additional analysis and are not a required part of the financial statements. Such information is
the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and
certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly
to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or
to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as a
whole.
– Joseph B. Cohan & Associates, Dedham, Massachusetts
March 23, 2022
SCHEDULE I
BOSTON TEACHERS UNION
STATEMENTS OF EXPENSES FOR THE YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31, 2021 AND 2020

		
2021
2020
Advertising
$
–
$
3,200
Arbitration Fees
37,673
77,922
Audit Fees
45,229
43,039
Communications
176,711
84,656
Computer
43,390
86,852
Conferences, Conventions and Meetings
156,694
338,265
Depreciation
28,385
32,922
Donations
92,443
172,632
Election		
31,769
–
Expense Reimbursements		
President
4,936
5,347
Executive Vice-President
4,800
5,162
Secretary/Treasurer
4,824
4,800
Field Representatives and Director of Organization
40,600
33,600
Political Analyst
4,800
4,800
Committees and Others
12
3,111
Insurance		
Group Health
335,953
319,899
Teachers’ Liability
35,888
36,418
General
15,514
17,727
Retired Teachers’ Benefits
52,062
41,419
Legal		
General Union Issues
460,722
271,704
Teacher Assault Cases
5,400
Mailing and Machine Room
98,058
55,661
Office 30,492
29,623
Payroll Service
42,661
37,316
Payroll Taxes
193,841
152,734
Per Capita Payments		
American Federation of Teachers
1,561,064
1,541,484
AFT Massachusetts
1,393,023
1,379,543
State Labor Council AFL-CIO
96,344
95,591
Greater Boston Labor Council
31,216
25,619
Postage and Delivery
3,279
45,526
Printing and Bulletins
72,214
124,351
Professional Fees
6,197
2,097
Rent
Conference Rooms and Meeting Hall
–
16,330
Office
121,350
120,393
Retirement Plan Contribution
195,060
171,647
Salaries
President
183,993
176,481
Executive Vice President
174,794
167,657
Secretary-Treasurer
176,048
158,833
Director of Organization
121,015
113,791
Director of Professional Learning
71,810
72,844
Field Representatives - Elementary
156,395
150,009
Field Representatives - Secondary
156,395
150,009
Field Representatives - Paraprofessionals
156,395
150,009
Field Representative - Political Analyst
156,395
150,009
Community Liaison Representative
12,724
11,965
Retired Teachers Coordinator
15,652
16,919
Assistant Retired Teachers Coordinator
22,165
19,369
Facilitators
27,582
37,173
Building Representatives
264,500
273,000
Negotiations
55,128
14,181
Editor
31,305
33,248
Office
409,418
391,276
Organizers
318,658
260,079
Member Professional Development
–
980
Homework Helpers
46,514
47,992
Telephone Workers
2,960
13,320
Scholarships
124,000
80,000
School Environmental Testing
24,670
Subscriptions
7,321
3,385
Telephone
43,448
45,284
		

$ 8,176,489

$ 7,924,603
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BOSTON TEACHERS UNION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Level 2

Observable inputs other than Level 1 unadjusted quoted market prices, such as
quoted market prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets, quoted prices
for identical or similar assets or liabilities that are not active, and inputs other than
quoted prices that are observable or corroborated by observable market data.

Level 3

Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity.

AUGUST 31, 2021 AND 2020

1.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Organization and Nature of Activities

Boston Teachers Union (the Union) is a nonprofit labor union organized, funded and managed
by current and retired school teachers and paraprofessionals working in the Boston area.
Support is primarily derived from union member dues.
Method Of Accounting
The financial statements of Boston Teachers Union are prepared on the accrual method of
accounting.
Financial Statement Preparation
The Union has presented its financial statements in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles for nonprofit organizations. Under this guidance, the Union is required
to report any donor restrictions with respect to its financial position and activities. In addition,
the Union is required to present a statement of cash flows.
Contributions and Grants
Contributions and grants received are recorded as with or without restrictions depending
on the existence and/or nature of any donor restrictions. During the fiscal year ended
August 31, 2019, the Union received a National Board Certification grant from the American
Federation of Teachers in the amount of $20,865 to provide professional facilitator training
and support to the Union. Expenses related to this grant incurred in the fiscal year ended
August 31, 2020 totaled $9,654, resulting in net assets with restrictions of $7,230 at August
31, 2020. Expenses related to this grant incurred in the fiscal year ended August 31, 2021
totaled $3,707, resulting in net assets with restrictions of $3,523 at August 31, 2021. For the
fiscal year ended August 31, 2021, the Union did not receive any contributions with donorimposed restrictions.
Property and Equipment and Depreciation
The Union’s policy is to capitalize tangible personal property with an estimated life of three or
more years. Property and equipment are recorded at cost. Depreciation is provided on the
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets.

A financial instrument’s level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of any
input that is significant to the fair value measurement.
Following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for assets measured at fair
value. There have been no changes in the methodologies used at August 31, 2021 and 2020.
Putnam Dynamic Asset Allocation Conservative Fund - A: Valued based on yields currently
available on comparable securities of issuers with similar credit ratings.
Putnam Government Money Market Fund - A: Valued based on yields currently available on
comparable securities of issuers with similar credit ratings.
The following tables present by level, within the fair value hierarchy, the Union’s investment
assets at fair value, as of August 31, 2021 and 2020. Investment assets are classified in their
entirety based upon the lowest level of input that is significant to the fair value measurement.
Assets at Fair Value as of August 31, 2021

		
Quoted Prices In Active
		
Market for Identical Assets
Description
Fair Value
(Level 1)
Dynamic Asset Allocation Conservative Fund - A $ 8,432,446
Government Money Market Fund -A

Accounting standards provide detailed guidance for the financial statement recognition,
measurement and disclosure of uncertain tax positions recognized in an organization’s
financial statements. Under these accounting standards, the Union is required to recognize
the financial statement impact of a tax position when it is more likely than not that the position
will not be sustained upon examination. Management has evaluated its significant tax
positions against the criteria established by these accounting standards and believes there
are no such tax positions requiring accounting recognition.
The Union’s Form 990, Return of Organization Exempt from Income Tax, for the years ending
August 31, 2019, 2020 and 2021 are subject to examination by the IRS, generally for three
years after they were filed.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date
of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the
reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
2.

Investments

The Union held investments in mutual funds invested in equities and bonds that have short to
long term maturities and in money market funds through Putnam Investments. The fair market
value of the investments at August 31, 2021 and 2020 was $10,443,392 and $7,731,582,
respectively. The following schedule summarizes the investment return and their classification
in the statement of activities for the years ended August 31, 2021 and 2020:
		
Dividend Income
Long Term Capital Gain Distributions
Short Term Capital Gain Distributions
Net Unrealized Gain
TOTAL INVESTMENT RETURN
3.

2021
$101,743
65,594
55,503
488,969

2020
$121,499
15,302

$711,809

$ 448,320

311,519

Fair Value Measurement

Accounting standards define fair value as the price that the Union would receive upon
selling an investment in a timely transaction to an independent buyer in the principal or
most advantageous market of the investment and provides a framework for measuring fair
value. That framework provides a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation
techniques used to measure fair value. The hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted
quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (level 1 measurements) and the
lowest priority to unobservable inputs (level 3 measurements). Inputs may be observable or
unobservable. Observable inputs are inputs that reflect the assumptions market participants
would use in pricing the asset or liability developed based on market data obtained from
sources independent of the reporting entity. Unobservable inputs are inputs that reflect the
reporting entity’s own assumptions about the assumptions market participants would use
in pricing the assets or liability developed based on the best information available in the
circumstances.
The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are described below: Basis of Fair Value
Measurement:
Level 1

Unadjusted quoted market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
at the reporting date.

2,010,946

2,010,946

$10,443,392

$10,443,392

Assets at Fair Value as of August 31, 2020

		
Quoted Prices In Active
		
Market for Identical Assets
Description
Fair Value
(Level 1))
Dynamic Asset Allocation Conservative Fund - A

$ 5,720,837

Government Money Market Fund -A

Income Tax
The Union is a nonprofit organization that is exempt from both federal and state income taxes
under Section 501(c) (5) of the Internal Revenue Code.

$ 8,432,446

4.

$ 5,720,837

2,010,745

2,010,745

$7,731,582

$7,731,582

Risks and Uncertainties

The Union invests in various investment securities. Investment securities are exposed to
various risks such as interest rate, market, and credit risks. Due to the level of risk associated
with certain investment securities, it is at least reasonably possible that changes in the values
of investment securities will occur in the near term and that such changes could materially
affect the amounts reported in the statement of financial position.
5.

Transactions with Related Entities

The Union rents office and conference room space from a related entity, B.T.U.H.W.F. Building
Corp. on a tenant-at-will basis under the terms of a lease which ended September 1, 2005.
The yearly base rent is adjusted annually on September 1st to correspond to the change in
the “Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers for Boston, MA, All Items” during the
twelvemonth period which ended in the previous July. B.T.U.H.W.F. Building Corporation
is responsible for all utilities, including water and sewer, and repairs to the rented space.
Payments to B.T.U.H.W.F. Building Corporation totaled $121,350 and $120,393, respectively,
for the years ended August 31, 2021 and 2020.
6.

Retired Teachers’ Benefits

Effective July 31, 1987, dues paid to the Union by retired teachers and retired paraprofessionals
for two consecutive years qualify them to participate in eye care benefits. Eyeglasses will be
provided not more frequently than once in any 24-month period. Full details of benefits and
limitations are described in “Guidelines for Retirees Eyeglass Benefit.”
7.

Retirement Plan Contribution

The employees of the Union participate in a defined contribution retirement plan. The
Union’s contributions are equal to 10% of the annual salary of participating employees plus
administration fees. The Union’s contributions to the plan totaled $195,060 and $171,647
respectively, for the years ended August 31, 2021 and 2020.
8.

Advertising

Advertising costs are charged to expense when incurred. Advertising expense was $0 and
$3,200 for the years ended August 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.
9.

AFT National Board Certification Grant

In July 2019, the Union received a National Board Certification grant from the American
Federation of Teachers in the amount of $20,865 to provide professional facilitator training
and support to the Union Expenses related to this grant incurred in the fiscal years ended
August 31, 2021 and 2020 totaled $3,707 and $9,654, respectively.
10.

Legal General Union Issues

For the fiscal years ended August 31, 2021 and 2020, the Union received $65,892 and
$353,653, respectively, in defense fund grants from AFT and AFT Massachusetts to help
defray legal costs incurred in defense of BTU members. General Union Issue legal fees, net of
these grants, incurred in the fiscal years ended August 31, 2021 and 2020, totaled $481,803
and $628,357, respectively.
11.

Evaluation of Subseguent Events

The Union has evaluated subsequent events through March 23, 2022, the date which the
financial statements were available to be issued.
In early 2021, the Internal Revenue Service commenced an audit of the Boston Teachers
Union #66 Money Purchase Pension Plan (“the Plan”) which is a pension plan for employees
and officers of the Boston Teachers Union. In the course of this audit, it was discovered that
during the plan year ended August 31, 2019, the Plan permitted a substantial distribution
of one participant’s account without first obtaining the correct paperwork, resulting in an
improper distribution. As a result of the improper distribution, the IRS and the Plan reached
an agreement in March 2022 on the terms of settlement. Pursuant to the settlement, as the
Plan is an individual retirement account plan, the Boston Teachers Union, as the owner of the
Plan, made a lump sum payment of $168,330.40 on March 25, 2022. The Plan is seeking
reimbursement of the amount paid and attorney fees incurred in connection with the audit
from the Plan’s insurer. That matter has not yet been resolved.
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Honoring the 2022 Building Reps of the Year
Here is what Colleen Hart has
to say about the two winners of
Paraprofessionals/Substitute Teacher
Reps of the Year:
Sean Turner (Jackson Mann)
I have known Sean for many years and have had the
pleasure of working with him as well. He brings joy to
students and fellow staff every day.
I wanted to share some thoughts from some
co-building reps and co-workers.
Sean is THE MAN! Sean is hilarious, hard working,
and caring. He wears shorts year-round, even in the
coldest temperatures. He is a die hard Boston sports fan
and has awesome relationships with his students. He
makes the Jackson Mann a fun and interesting place to
work and we all love him!
I always tell people Sean is the best person I know.
Wherever he ends up next year and in the future they
will be lucky to have him. His union emails to staff (while
not exactly school appropriate) always make everyone
laugh and get us riled up to fight the good fight!
I have known Sean as our biggest cheerleader and
greatest advocate!! - both for teachers and especially for
our students. He has been our Union Rep for a number
of years and has always been able to rally the troops disseminating information and urging us to fight for
what is best for students, families and teachers in the
BPS. Most often wearing shorts (year round), frequently
in a bow tie, always able to make us smile- even in the
most challenging times!
I am a former Union rep. While I am no longer in
the district or at the Jackson-Mann, I spent 3-4 years
working closely with Sean as we battled the closing of
our school.
He will deny it, but he has been a stalwart comrade,
a fighter who puts in the effort to make things better
for his fellow workers. He is willing to join controversial
conversations, hold difficult meetings, and bring the
concerns teachers face to the administrative team.
He always thinks he is not a great rep, but he has
put in the time and effort and I am glad that he will
be recognized! The Jackson-Mann Community may
have lost the battle to remain open, but the soul of our
community lives on in teachers like Sean.
Sasia Doman (BDEA)
Sasia is also one of para facilitators who offers
professional development to follow paras and
collaborates with the other facilitators. She was also a
building rep at Mckinley before coming to BDEA. She
is a true supporter of fellow co workers and her students
and families. Would share some thoughts from one of
her colleagues ..
I saw something in her that reminded me of a person
who has resilience, love and passion being a BTU
member, who cares about the rights of every member
at Boston Day and Evening Academy. When she was
voted in to be a Building Rep, she began organizing
how she would reach out to each member individually,
by having 1.1 conversations, getting to know each
member’s concerns and issues.
She would strategize how she would be supportive
and what resources she can relay to each member she
came in contact with. I can personally say, she was one
of my biggest supporters at BDEA, she would listen and
give me great feedback on what would be the right path
to go to get results.
Sasia has gone above and beyond to establish a
safe space for everyone to have access to resources
and stability. She is the first to create a Faculty Senate
at BDEA, the first to facilitate a Young Parent Initiative
Program and create a Reach for Resource for our
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students at school.
She has contributed so much to our school
community and dedicates herself, in assuring we all are
heard and seen at our school.

Here is what Lea Serena has to say about
the three Elementary Building Reps of the
Year:
Sharon Nash, Liz Kelley, Elsa Puglielli are this
year’s building reps of the year not only because they
are amazing and we have spent lots of time together but
because of their dedication to the work and their fellow
educators! Over the last year I have learned so much
about the intricate and vital role of being a Coordinator
of Special Education. I owe all my previous COSE an
apology for all the times I submitted an Educational A
and B late and hope all educators know how many hours
COSE put into coordinating the very important work of
solidifying Special Education services for our students.
Over the last three years the COSE has gone through
many changes, just like all of us except in my opinion
they took a lot of unnecessary pressure/ heat for services
not being provided during COVID. These COSE reps
along with Deirdre Walsh held meetings with the
coordinators throughout BPS often and listened to their
needs and reported back to us and the district often.
They have gone above and beyond holding meetings
and advocating for the members they represent. It is
with great honor that I give them this title and they truly
deserve so much more!

Here is what Caren Carew has to say
about the Secondary Building Reps of the
Year:
When you say PANDEMIC who do you call –
COVID Busters!
The Secondary BTU Building Representatives
of the year 2021-2022 are BTU School Nurses, the
professionals who worked their hearts out under less
than ideal conditions, tirelessly during the school

day and beyond counseling their colleagues as well as
parents in the evening and on weekends, assisting in
contact tracing. Interfacing with doctors, community
members, as well as balancing their own health &
welfare and that of their families at home. Never known
to shirk responsibilities, they surged faster than the virus
with their indefatigable energy, expertise and advocacy,
pool testing, assisting outside vendors (who frequently
dropped the ball), fighting to maintain clean isolation
spaces in their buildings, distributing and foraging for
adequate PPE and tests for themselves, their colleagues
and the students. Meeting after meeting, promise after
frequently broken or delayed district promises, and
being treated as if they didn’t already have a more than
full-time job before COVID hit, our BTU nurses kept
going in the face of this unyielding adversary – a virus
in the air that we breathe.
Once anyone was back in the buildings, nurses had
to be back and they were; selflessly tending to bleeding
cuts and daily rounds of med distribution on top of
the on-going plethora of unending Covid protocols,
testing, phone calls, and screenings. Does this kid have
a cold or COVID? The questions never slowed down,
the referrals never abated and the SNAP reports had to
be filed daily. Report upon report, entry upon entry-the
data beast was never quieted. Exhausted but undaunted,
our proud and caring colleagues showed up, spoke up
and never gave up. For this and so much more, I salute
all of you! The BTU/BPS community owe you a huge
debt of thanks. I guess the results of BTU’s advocating
for a nurse in every school came none too soon.
The Nurse BTU Building Reps who have been
granted the BTU Reps of the Year Award in honor of
ALL of their colleagues as well as themselves, are long
term and current BTU Nurse Reps Heidi Winston and
Jonathan Haines!
Heidi is a nurse at the BTU K-8 School & has
previously worked as a nurse at New Mission High,
Mission Hill K-8 and Young Achievers. She has been
a BTU Building Rep for at least seven of the 21 years
she’s worked in BPS. She has been a part of the Nurse
Faculty Senate’s leadership for 11 years, has collaborated
with fellow nurses to form a Health & Safety Committee
to better understand and prevent the spread of COVID
in our schools while also working with MASSCOSH
(Massachusetts Coalition for Safety & Health) to set up
focus groups around the prevention of COVID in our
schools, providing the most scientifically accurate info
on which to base policies as well as to fight for safety &
health in our school buildings.
Jonathan currently works in McKinley Middle
School and previously has worked in McKinley Prep
High. He has been a nurse in BPS for 11 years and has
been an elected member of the Nurse Faculty Senate
for 10 years, as well as a BTU Nurse Building Rep for
seven of those years. Jonathan has served four, twoyear terms on the Nurse Joint Union Management
Committee, advocating for our colleagues and students.
Both Jonathan and Heidi can be frequently found up at
the BTU membership meeting’s mic in favor of health &
safety and social justice issues.
They both have been members of various committees
in the BTU as well as have testified in front of many
different leadership bodies in favor of a variety of health,
BTU and social justice issues. Suffice it to say, Heidi &
Jonathan are proud standard bearers of this award and
represent their fellow nurses proudly and frequently
loudly whenever and wherever needed for which we
are grateful. Congratulations to them and to all of our
beloved nurse colleagues who have survived allowing
the rest of us to thrive in very challenging times! Much
love and respect to you all. It is truly my honor to
represent you.

